
David Lidtoa/kerry Ihornley, HaroW Weisberg 	 5/20/93 
re some materials in Sylvia neagher's "Documents and 2eople folder '(40) 
In tha course of the hasty slzimming to determine whether that file should be copied in 

la:sponse -PO "oger 2einman's r:Ilueet I spotted my name in the attachedanert=s1 and without 
rcading them had copies made. '-'hat was yeaterday. Leading thorn today I anlremindly. by the 
first I've read, the Lifton letter to Arnold Levine, In Tampa, FL, of 5/21/60 (I presume 

Kerry Thernley's lawyer),I am r minded again of Lifton's utter irPespondible, his pro-

fessional incompetence, his determination toge all the trouble possible for others, 

and his unenth-zia:-; jumping to unwarranted conclusions that come only from his exalted self-

concept and ignorance. Which he has no interest in correcting. 

The background for this, and I would prefer no distribution for a while because it 

can reflect unfairly on Thoraey, Lifton's chum of that efand aarlier, is that the 
mirposa was the exact opaorito of the one that from his selffconceived omniPcience Lifton 

tap. There should be much more than /now recall that is relevant on file, 

When Garrison's chief inveatigator, Louis 'von, learned I was about to go and inter-
vie.: the late Douglad once, then of the ones Printing Co., whoeh printed the leaflets 

asuald distributtAvon asked two things of me. One that I take the man who Garrison had 

hired as a non-eita-  employee, "Bill Boxley," with me)and that I make a clandestine tape of 

the interview. In return he saillie's send us with a driver, a detective, in an unmarked 

car. I'd never made a clandstine tape/;of any interview an vas not equipped to do that. 

'von gave mo a Samsonite attache case with one of the 	casssette tape recorders in it, 
a Noralco. It was a primitive and an inadequate rig. There was no way of turning it in or 
off other than by Vopening the attfehe case, which would have disclosed it. Having no real 

chpice, when the ear stormed naarl Jones' place of buSiness I turnod the machine on. From 

then until the end of that side of th tabe I had only 30 minutes. Bexley did and said 

nothinr; ana I had also to carit ray own and very heavy attache case. 1  tared it would look 

suspicious, having two attache cases one of which I did not open. 

But 'ones was able to stop what he was doing and we were not interrupted. Hy sole pur-

pose in speaking to him, as the Warren Commission did not, was to ask him about that print 

job as3 the man who left the order and/or picked it up. 1.  

I had a real fistful of pictures', probably abut 100 ol'them from all around the 

country, including a number of police mug shots one of which was of Oswald.I told Jones 

that if he believed that after the passing of all that time he felt he could not make a 

positive identification would he please indicate any picture or pictures that most closely 

resembled thejatan who either placed the order of picko the finished job up. 

His small print shop was a short gnoe down the street from the feily Coffee Co., whe-2e 

Om- id worked briefly the late spring and early summer of 1963. The building was since 

destroye for: a reconstruction of the area, including a new federal building. Jones later 



drowned in Hurricane Us  Mlle, when he was down on the Gulf coast. 

Jones selected as 'L  now *call four diUerent picture of Kerry W. Thornle*.who had 

served briefly in the same ilarines unit in which Os::. 1d was; as I netTgcall at Santa Ana, 
CA, near Say? Hiegel)  while Oswald was beirv: discharged over his phony claim to his mother's 
need for him to support her. (Instead he left on the trip that ended in the USSR.) 

In one of those pictures Thernly had a beard but Janes nonetheless selected that 

picture, too. He rejected the Neu Orleans police mug shots of Oswald. 

I question him about his selection and he persisted in the belief that those differ() 

cat picture % of whornley most closely resembled the man who picked the leaflets up. 

When we got back to the office holey disputed that Jones had selected only Thornley 

of all those eicturas as the man who most closer resembled the man whi,nickedA that 

job up. ',;hen he persisted in the lie I got the tape and gave it toDI/a. tie played it and 
Baxley mologised. Ion asked to keep the tape and then it suffered a mysterious disappear-
ance. 

In one of those pictures, without a\eard and I think the clearest of them, Thornley's 

part was on the side of the head„,op2osite the picture of Oswald. One possibility is that 

the negative was printed backward. In any event, with the hairline and part possibly im-
portant, the importance including exculpating Thbrnley, I wanted to compare the two 

pictures with that of Tornley reversed to have the part on the sane side of th he 	Oswald 

did in. the picture being corrxired. 

I Shpuld, I think, note that I regard 2hornley as a bad person. Befiora going farthur 

with this Lifton stupdity and incompetence I state that what tones told me indicated 

should make some investigation of 2hornley. In the course of it I obrained originaIrof 

sa.e very/Vasty self-disclosures in letters he had written. Zane, for .ample, he boasted 

of almost pashing botb eyes out 	the head of a an who had proteestedItTornley's abuse 

of a young woman. lie was not bright as well as not nice, with crazy political and other 

beliefs. 

Particularly after that experience with 3oxley and the mysterious disappearance of 

. hat tape from the chief inveJtigator's o.f'ce, I was uneasy about getting Garrison's 

photographer to do the job. Because 1  knol• oucomhi decided to write him. Irshed Ivon if mr 
!p, 

ho had a fl'he typewriter because ny hand:exiting is illegible. He did not but he told me to 

dictate what I wanto,.'. to ask deucombto a pool secretary, Lorraine LeBoeuf. 'von know what 

I was going to ask kewcomb' 

'left and the next thing 1  knew Lorraine gave me a copy of what she had mailed to 

Heuco4 She had written that emyy on th DA's letterhead,,tk07164.hh 
4,04rvf 

As I now recall I did not tell N om ewc che reason I wanted the hairlines reversed but 

I think I did tell him it was for purposes of comparison with the Oswald picture. 

The next thin; 1  knebiLiften had launched a false and defamatory compaign in the 
Los Angeles undeground press. dobody else cared about it and it was silly and false as he 



told the story. 

This letter to Thornley's lawyer is one in which Lifton undertakesibm to tell the 

tlawyer what be should do and in which he Seeks to make himself importAnt Wthout the 

wa. 51ighest knowledge of what 	intende4 and yet makes seriousialse charges 	it in 
—4 a. 

public. 

I note.that in Lifton's 5/9/60 he keeps refering to my wanting Newcomt to "alter" 

the picture% for sinister purpose. That I did wont to rnow is did Thornley look like 

Oswald or could he be made to look like hint. I have no recollection of anycnrlier'ntters 

about this on py own letterhead and it is obt important enoughAtake the time "tEee. 

Later that year Garrison ctveloped an interest in my Jones interview of which the tape 

disappeared fro::: the Alligi investigator's office, one of the reasons for my apprhension 
ecpecially with B0 ley, in kbmn I had no confidence at all, involved 'then ones had been , 	. • 
eloeed us by the redelopment taking his property. But his former eecretaryiassistanViyra 
Silver

1 
 asked him to her home in Netarie, almost part of lieu urleans but in th next 

parish, Jefferosn, and Andrew (noo)Sciambra, the most junior of the assistant district 
attorneys and the one with whom Garrison spent most time:qnt along. ffe.  drove us in his car. 

Using my own tape recorded and this time keeping the tape I interviewed both together 
-------- and separately, and each wont over/the same pictures, that independnoly. 

Dot elected the mule pictuxs of Thornley as the one most closely resembling the man 
who picked those le-flets up And both were firm in insie4ng that it had not been Oswald. 
Li.U.e before theN they were quite: familiar iith Oswald's picture, as the whole world was. 

L. 

'twee ana remains increelble to me that rerrison did nothing to try to investigate 
fil.44,i WI 	 , ,J2  

that any more specially beEause he had charged .uornley with perj ury. They were not 
really competent in that kind of investigation, although 1  have no reason to dohbt that 
the professional police investigators assigned to grrison

1 
 s office were not competent in 

normal police matters; 

So the matter remains unresolved and it may be that the crazy, uninformed and wrong-
headed Lifton iNtrusion may be what tipped the scale and suggested to raison that he could 
expect more public complaint if he did investigate Thornley with this Lifton fabricated 
propaganda that Thornley was being framed and that I had Ilisrepreeented msyself as on 

1, Garrison's staff. 

From what know of rrernley getting involved with Oswald in something that could 
create a stir might be attractive to him. On thelother hand, he testified that once he red–
baited Oswald at Santa Ana, Oswald hadgothing Yu= to do with him. 


